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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

JULY 23, 1975

Office of the White House Press Secretary

------------------------------------------------------------------THE WHITE HOUSE

July 18, 1975

Dear nt!gh:
As I said to you during our discussion yesterday,
it. is most important that Congress extend the
. tcmpor~ry provisions of the Voting Rights Act before
the August recesFThese provisions expire August 6, 1975, and they
must not be allowed to lapse.
Ny first priority is to extend the Voting Rights
Act. Wi·th time so short, it may be best as a
practic~l matter to extend the Voting Rights Act
as it is for five more years; or, as an alternative, .
the Senate might accept the House bill (H.R. 6219),
which includes the important step of extending the
provisions of the Act to Spanish-speaking citizens
. and others. To make certain that the Voting Rights
Act igrcontinued, I can support either approach.
However, -the issue of broadening the Act further
has arisen; and it is my view that ie~ould now
be appropriate to expand the protection of the
Act to all citizens of the United States.
I strongly believe that the right to vote is the
foundation of freedom, and that this right must
be protected.

That:. is \-lhy, when this issue was first being con
sidored in 1965, I co-sponsored with Representative
Wi.lliam HcCulloch of Ohio a voting rights bill
which would have effectively guaranteed voting
rights to eligible citizens throughout t~e whole
country_
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After it became clear at that time that the HCCulloch
Ford bill would not pass, I voted for the most practical
alternative, the Voting Rights Act of 1965. In 1970,
I supported extending the Act.
Last January, when this issue first came before me
as President, I proposed that Congress again extend
for five years the temporary provisions of .the Voting
Rights Act of 1965.
The House of Representatives, in H.R. 6219, has
broadened thic. important law in this "lay:
(l) The
House bill woul!l 8xtend the temporary provisions of
the Act for ten years, instead of five; and (2) the
House bill wou~a extend the temporary provisions of
the Act so d~ to include discrimination against
language minor'!.ties, thereby extending application
of the Act from the present seven States to eight
additional St~te~, in whole or in part.
In light of the House extension of the voting Rights
Ac·t for ten years and to eight more States, I believe
this is the ~ppropriate time and opportunity to extend
the Vo·ting Rights Act nationwide.
This is one nation, and this is a case where what is
right fo.!:' fifteen states is right for fifty States.
Numerous civil rights leaders have pointed out that
substanti.:1l nW'(lhr:rR of Black citizens have been denied
the ri9htto vote in many of our large cities in areas
other than the seven Southern states .where the present
temporary provisions apply. Discrimination in voting
in any part of this nation is equally undesirable.
As I said in 1965, when I introduced legislation on
this subject, a responsible, comprehensive voting
rights bill should "correct voting discrimination
wherevar it occurs throughout the length and breadth
of this great land."
I urge the Senat:e to move promptly--first, to assure
that the temporary provisions of the Voting Rights
Act do not lapse. As amendments are taken'~PI I
urge you to make the voting Rights Act applicable
nationw.ide. Should the Senate extend the Act to
American voters in all 50 states, I a.'l.l confident
the House of Rp.presentatives would concur.
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I shall be grateful if you will convey to the members of the Senate my
VIE-WS on this important matter.
Sincerely.

GERALD R.
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FORD

